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NONCITRUS FRUIT NEW PRODUCT CONCEPTS

This study explored consumer reactions to six new product concepts.

A split sample technique lightened the burden on the respondent, i.e.,

each respondent considered only three of the sfx product concepts. Each

color-coded version of the questionnaire—blue and whi te--surveyed a dif-

ferent set of three product concepts:

Whi te Blue

Dehydrated sugar-coated fruit slices Carbonated apple beverages

Fruit packed in juice of different fruit Dehydrated instant applesauce
Frozen fresh Bartlett pears Whole cored frozen baking apples

After reading a description of a new product, respondents were asked

the following questions:

a. If this product were available, would you try it or not?

b. Why doesn't this product appeal to you? (If "No" to Q. a)

c. What is it about this product idea that appeals to you? (If "Yes"
to Q. a)

d. How sure are you that you would try i t--absolutely sure, quite sure,

a little doubtful? (If "Yes" to Q. a)

e. Assuming that you like the product, do you think you would use it

regularly or just once in a while? (If "Yes" to Q.. a)

The data reported simply represent homemakers' reactions to new product
concepts. Since little or no attempt was made to inform the respondents as

to how these products might be packaged or priced, it would be misleading to
conclude that a verbal expression of interest reflects any firm intent to
purchase these products.

Data were collected during March and April 1973 in personal interviews
with 1,116 homemakers— the persons with major responsibility for decisions
on purchasing food items for household use. The sample was a regional prob-
ability sample consisting of two geographic divisions as defined by the Bureau
of Census--Mid-At lantic (New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania) and East North
Central (Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Michigan, Wisconsin). The completion rate
was 7k percent

.

Relative Interest in New Product Concepts

As shown in the following tabulation, better than 6 in 10 respondents
reacted favorably to the concept of canned fruit packed in the juice of a
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different fruit. Roughly half the homemakers indicated their receptivity to

carbonated apple beverages, whole cored frozen baking apples, frozen fresh

Bartlett pears, and dehydrated sugar-coated fruit slices. Much less interest

was shown in dehydrated instant applesauce.

"If this (PRODUCT) were available, would you buy it or not?"

Dehydrated Sugar Coated Fruit Slices

The description of dehydrated sugar-coated fruit slices, presented to

the respondent on a card read:

Dehydrated slices of apple, peach, pineapple, or banana with a

natural sugar-coating. They are dry, crisp, and crunchy with
natural fruit flavor. They can be used for snacks or in dry

cereal

.

Better than k in 10 homemakers said that if dehydrated sugar-coated
fruit slices were available they would try them. East North Central home-
makers, those residing in small metropolitan or rural areas, and those 30
years and older were more likely than corresponding demographic subgroups
to say they would try them.

Roughly a third of the homemakers who said they would try dehydrated
sugar-coated fruit slices cited the appeal as a snack; about as many men-
tioned curiosity saying they like to try new products; and, as many again
noted inherent conveniences such as being easy to keep on hand, easy (quick)
to prepare, and portable.

Better than a third of the homemakers who said they would not try them
declared their preference for fresh fruits. Nearly as many objected to the
sugar-coating as being too sweet, fattening, or bad for health. Some felt
that the fruit would not have natural flavor or would lose flavor.

C arbona ted Apple Beverages

Carbonated apple beverages such as apple juice and sparkling
cider. These products are natural juices with natural fruit
flavor--no artificial flavoring is used.

Would buy

Percent

Canned fruit packed in the juices of

one or more different fruits
Carbonated apple beverages
Whole cored frozen baking apples

Frozen fresh Bartlett pears

Dehydrated sugar-coated fruit slices
Dehydrated instant applesauce

61

49
48

45

43

20
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About half the homemakers said that if carbonated apple beverages were

available they would try them. The concept appealed more to younger home-

makers, those in households with children, and those lfving in urban areas.

Nearly half the homemakers who said they would try carbonated apple

beverages if they became available cited the appeal of a good, natural apple

flavor (not artificial flavor). Presumably, they 1 Ike carbonated beverages
and consider that using a natural juice, rather than artificial flavoring,

as a base will give them superior flavor. Turning this around, about a

fourth of the respondents said they "like the idea of carbonating apple

juice and apple cider." Perhaps they feel carbonation will add a little

zest or excitement to a drink they already Uke.

The major reasons given by homemakers for their lack of interest in

trying carbonated apple beverages were dislike of carbonated beverages or

apple beverages and preference for regular apple juice or cider.

Canned Fruit Packed in the Juice of a Different Fruit

Canned (or jar) fruit packed in the natural juices of one or more
different fruits.

Six in ten homemakers said they would try canned fruit packed in the

natural juices of one or more different fruits, if it were available. Home-
makers under 60 years were more likely to say they would try it, and those
with higher family incomes were more apt to say they would use it "regularly."

About half the homemakers who expressed interest in trying it felt it

would have a good, natural, unusual taste and would not be too sweet. About
2 in 10 said they "like the idea of natural juices," and nearly as many said
they "like the idea of combining different fruits and juices." About equal
proportions--! in 10—cited the fact that, with no sugar added, the fruit
would be less fattening and would be more nutritious and healthful than fruit
packed in syrup.

Lack of interest in trying canned fruit packed in the natural juices of
one or more different fruits stemmed mainly from an objection to the idea of
mixing different fruit flavors. Many of these people liked the concept of
canned fruit packed in its own juice.

Dehyd rated Instant Applesauce

The product concept was presented to respondents simply as "dehydrated
instant applesauce" with no additional description or explanation. Only 2

in 10 homemakers expressed interest in trying it if it were available. Older
homemakers were more likely than younger ones to say they would try it.

Convenience would be the prime appeal of dehydrated instant applesauce,
according to homemakers who said they would try it. Particularly, it would
be easy to store and prepare and would be quite portable.
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Many of those who had no interest in the product mentioned dislike of

dehydrated products and preference for regular forms of applesauce. Some

said it would not have a good, natural taste or would lose flavor. Others

felt it presented no advantage, particularly when regular canned applesauce

is ready to eat.

Frozen Fresh Bartlett Pears

Frozen fresh Bartlett pears in halves, quarters, or slices for

salads, desserts or other uses. They are quite similar in flavor

to fresh pears, but— like all frozen fruits—should be used

promptly after thawing for the best texture, flavor and appearance.

Forty-five percent of the homemakers stated they would try frozen fresh

Bartlett pears if they were available. The more highly educated homemakers,
those in the kS to 59 age group, and those with high family incomes were
more apt than corresponding subgroups to say they would try this new product.

Convenience factors were the major appeal of frozen fresh Bartlett pears-
availability regardless of season and the ease of keeping them on hand without
spoilage. Some felt they would have a good, fresh taste.

Homemakers who said they would not buy frozen fresh Bartlett pears in-

dicated they "prefer fresh or canned pears." About 2 in 10 disliked pears
per se. Some thought pears would not thaw satisfactorily. Others suspected
that they would be too expensive.

Cored Whole Frozen Baking Apples

Cored whole frozen baking apples for use in apple pies and other
baked apple dishes. They are quite similar in flavor to fresh
apples, but— like all frozen f ru i ts--shou Id be used promptly after
thawing for the best texture, flavor, and appearance.

Nearly half the homemakers said they would try cored whole frozen baking
apples, tf they were available. Homemakers under 60 years, those with children,
those who had a high school education (as opposed to grade school or college),
and those with a middle level family income were more likely than corresponding
subgroups to say they would try them.

Homemakers who had no interest in trying whole cored frozen baking apples
said they saw no need for them, since fresh apples were always available.
Better than 2 in 10 said they never use apples for cooking or baking. About
that many suspected the new product would be too expensive.





Question 42a--"Here is a brief description of a new product .... I f dehy-
drated sugar coated fruit slices were available would you try them or not?"

Respondent characteristics
[ Cases

: Dehydrated
: coated fruit

Would try \

sugar

s 1 i ces
Would
not try

: Number Percent

Total i 554 42 01

Geographical division:
Mid-Atlantic ! 276 38 O 1

East North Central : 278 47 jj

Commun i ty s i ze

:

Metro areas— 1 million and over ': 267 36 Lio3
Other metro : 197 47 53
Nonmetro 90 49 r 1

z> 1

Education of homemaker:
Grade school or less ! 83 41 bo
Some high school : 100 41 5o
High school graduate : 229 42 r Q5o
Some college or more : 131 47 oi

Age of homemaker:
Under 30 : 103 33 DO
30-44 : 182 44 55
45-59 148 47 53
60 and over

: 109 42 rO5o
Household income:

Under $8,000 : 160 43 56
$8,000-$12,999 183 44 DO
$13,000 and over 200 42 58

Household composition: :

Adults only : 248 42 58
Chi 1 dren : :

Under 6 : 134 39 60
6-12

: 159 • 44 55
1
3~ ? 8 : 158 44 55

Fami
1
y s 5 ze

:

1-2 members : 220 39 61

3 members : 89 45 55
h members : 112 43 56
5 or more members : 133 47 52





Question *i2b--"Why doesn't this product appeal to you?M (Asked only of

those respondents who said they would not try dehydrated sugar coated

fruit si ices.)

Reasons . Total

: Percent

Dislike dehydrated food/fruit; prefer fresh : 35

Object to sugar coating; fattening; bad for health : 2k

Would not have good natural, true flavor; :

would lose fruit flavor : 10

Would be too expensive • 6

Texture would not be crisp; juicy :
*»

Would not be as nutritious or healthful as fresh fruit : h

Family would not eat/like ' k

No need for this product; fresh available : 3

Bad for health; fattening : 3

Would have no use for them; do not eat snacks or cereal : 2

Would not look appealing/appetizing : 2

Dislike over-processed/artificial food : 2

All other mentions : k

: Number

Cases : 317

Question 42c—"What is it about this product that appeals to you?" (Asked

only of those respondents who said they would try dehydrated sugar coated

fruit slices.)

Reasons . Total

: Percent

Use as a snack : 29
Like to try new products; a change : 28

Use on cereal : 16

Easy to keep on hand; no spoilage : 12

Nutritious/healthy : 9

Family would like it : 7

Easy to prepare/use (quick) : 6

Convenient : 6

Portable; good for camping, hiking, etc. : k

All other mentions : 11

: Number

Cases 235





Question *t2d--"How sure are you that you would try it?"

(Asked only of those respondents who said they would try

dehydrated sugar coated fruit slices.)

Response Total

Percent

Absolutely sure

Quite sure ;

A 1 i ttle doubtful :

Number

Cases ! 235

Quest ion hie—"Assuming that you liked it, do you think

you would use it regularly or just once in a while?"
(Asked only of those respondents who said they would try

dehydrated sugar coated fruit slices.)

Response Total

: Percent

Regularly : hk

Once in a while : 55

Number

235





Question 42a--"Here is a brief description of a new product .... I f carbon-
ated apple beverages were available would you try them or not?"

Respondent characteristics Cases

: Carbonated
apple beverages

: : Would
:

Wou1d trV
: not try

• Kl 1 imKa r"NUillDei Percent

1 Ota 1
cA9poz 49 50

ueog rdpn i ca i a i v i s i on

.

n i a McianLic 45 51

tas i roorrn lenird i
9ft7ZO/ r 1

P 1 49
L,ommun i ty si ze •

net.ro areas i mi i i ion ana over 9A 1ZD 1

/i"7^7
v L lit; i me L I u 9nn

1 zuu I.Q CA50
iNonuie Li u 1 n 1

1 u 1 4z eftpo
tuucaLion oi noinernaKer

.

Ul due bLnw 1 Of Icbb A/i
. OH pQpo

^nmp kink c rh c\c\ 1ounit. iiiyii dliiuu i 1 nA
. 1 UO p4 44

Hinh <;rhnn 1 n rarli \p\ t't*n i y 1 1 jliiuu i y i ou u l w 9^8 po pu
Qnmp r~ r> 1 1 pnp nr mriroouiuc i^u i i eye ui iihji c 1/*A

• 1 to r 1
P 1

Hye oi noinenid Ke r .

u i iu e i j

u

1 9"?
1 zp A9OZ 9ftjo
1 77 55 44

4 P P_7 1 pO ii 14

1

eftPO
9 cpp A9

Hoiiq*»Ko1H i nr r\mo •HUU jCI IU 1 U MIL. tic. .

Ilnrl<ar <sft 000 1 en
1 pi)

r 1

51 47
yU,UUU yl*->P_7P 9n 1zu 1

l> 049 r 1

51
^1*3 Hon PinH nvpr ZUP Ho 50

Hni i q phn 1 r\ rnmnnc i f ! nn « «
1 IUU 1CI IU 1 Ul ^.UIIipUj 1 L 1 Ul 1 • ,

Anil 1 fc An 1 vi «huu itb un
i
y ,

977zp/ 39 60
Th i 1 rl rpn •

Ulll |UI CM • .

I 1 nHo f A « 1 ZiQ
1 4y 59 40

A- 1 9 1 87
1 0/ 56 43

13-18 : 159 56 43
Fam i

1
y s i ze : :

1-2 members : 196 40 59
3 members : 87 47 ' 52
'4 members : 121 53 47
5 or more members : 158 58 41





Question *42b--"Why doesn't this product appeal to you?" (Asked only of

those respondents who said they would not try carbonated app le beverages .

)

Reasons 1 ota 1

Percent

Dislike carbonated beverages : 30
Don t like apple juice/cider :: 29
Would not like carbonated apple juice/cider; prefer regular : 23

Doesn t sound appealing 5-

Carbonated beverages harder to digest (causes gas) :: A

Taste :: 3

Al 1 other mentions : 8

Not stated : 2

Number

Cases : 281

Question ^2c--"What is it about this product that appeals to you?" (Asked
only of those respondents who said they would try carbonated apple beverages.)

Reasons Total

Percent

Taste; good/natural/apple flavor; not artifical flavor
Like idea of carbonating apple juice/cider;
more appeal for family \ 2h

Like to try new products; a change : 15

Nutritious/healthful; no additives : 1 1

Like apple juice/cider; like apples : 1

1

Sounds refreshing :: k

Al 1 other ment ions : 3

Number

Cases 276





Question 42d— "How sure are you that you would try it?"

(Asked only of those respondents who said they would try
carbonated apple beverages.)

Response Total

: Percent

Absolutely sure ! 38

Qu i te sure 46

A little doubtful :; 16

Number

Cases :1 276

Question hie—"Assuming that you liked it, do you think
you would use it regularly or just once in a while?" (Asked
only of those respondents who said they would try carbon-

ated apple beverages.)

Response Total

: Percent

Regularly : kk

Once i n a wh i 1 e ;: 55

Number

Cases 276





Question 43a--"Here is a brief description of a new product ... I f canned
fruit packed in the natural juices of a different fruit were available,

would you try it or not?"

Respondent characteristics* V^ W~* M V-* 1 • V- f I V-» f Vj^ V> V-* V" X^ — : Cases

: Canned fruit packed
: in the natural juice
: of a different fruit

: Would try : Wou,d
: : not try

Nnmher rrpn t
B C 1 v^<C 1 1 L

Tota 1 : 554 61 39

Geoa raoh i ca 1 d i v i s i on *

Mid-At lant i c : 276 62 37

East North Central : 278 60 401 w
Community size:
Metro areas— 1 million and over : 267 36

Other metro : 197 60 40

Nonme t ro 90 57 43

Education of homemaker:
Grade school or less : 83 55

Some hi ah «;rhool 1 00• 1 \J\J po 41

H i ah srhonl nrsHn^it'p 229 Acop PD
Some colleae or more 1 3 1 38

Aae of homemaker*
Under 30 103 68DO 1

30-44 1 8? 7Qjy
• i to

60 and over 1 09 pu cnpu
Household income:

Under $8,000 160 61 38
$8 000-S12 999 1 83 62 38
$13 000 and over 200 61 39

Household composition: :

Adu 1 ts on 1 y : 248 58 42
Chi ldren : :

Under 6 : 134 68 32
6-12

: 159 60 39
13-18 158 61 39

Fami ly s i ze : :

1-2 members 220 51 48
3 members : 89 71 29
4 members : 112 71 29
5 or more members : 133 62 38





Question **3b-- nWhy doesn't this product appeal to you?" (Asked only of

those respondents who said they would not try canned fruit packed in the

natural Juices of a different fruit.)

Reasons Total

Percent

Prefer fruit in its own juice; dislike mixture of fruits i 75

Not interested; sounds unappealing : 7

Would not have a good taste i»

Uni 1 1 H Kf» l"oo pynpn<; i vp '

Don't like to try new products 3

Al 1 other ment ions 12

Number

Cases : 2\k

Question **3c--"What is it about this product that appeals to you?" (Asked
only of those respondents who said they would try canned fruit packed in

the natural juices of a different fruit.)

Reasons Total

Percent

Taste; more/good/natural/unusual/different taste;
not too sweet ! **3

Like the idea of natural juices/foods 19
Like the idea of mixing fruits/juices \k

Like to try new products 13

Nutritious/healthful : 7

Like fruit/canned fruit : k

All other mentions : 3

Number

Cases 338





Question 43d—"How sure are you that you would try it?"

((Asked only of those respondents who said they would
try canned fruit packed in the natural juices of a dif-

ferent fruit.)

Re soon <;f> Total

: Percent

hdso i uie
i
y sure Ln

Quite sure ;\ k3

A little doubtful ; 11

Number

Cases : 338

Question h3e—"Assuming that you liked it, do you think
you would use it regularly or just once in a while?"
(Asked only of those respondents who said they would try
canned fruit packed in the natural juices of a different

fruit.)

Response
;

Total

; Percent

Regu larly

Once in a whi le : 55

Number

Cases 338





Question 43a--"Here is a brief description of a new product... If dehydrated
instant applesauce were available would you try ft or not?"

Respondent character i t i cs Cases

: Dehydrated
: instant applesauce
:

, , i , : Wou 1

d

Wou Id t ry
: : not try

: Number Percent

Total ! 562 20 80

Geographical division:
Mid-Atlantic : 273 19 81

East North Central : 287 20 80
Community size:
Metro areas— 1 million and over 261 19 81

Other metro : 200 23 77
Nonmetro : 101 16 84

Education of homemaker:
Grade school or less ': 64 16 84
Some high school : 106 16 84
High school graduate : 238 20 79
Some college or more : 146 23 76

Age of homemaker:
Under 30 : 123 12 88
30-44

: 177 18 81

45~59 : 158 23 77
60 and over : 94 27 73

Household income:
Under $8,000 : 150 21 79
$8,Q00-$12,999 201 21

70
78

$13,000 and over : 203 17 83
Household composition: :

Adults only : 237 21 79
Chi Idren : :

Under 6 : 149 17 83
6-12

: 187 18 82
13-18

: 159 20 80
Fami

1
y s i ze : :

1-2 members : 196 22 78
3 members : 87 20 80
4 members 121 17 82
5 or more members : 158 18 82





Question *»3b~"Why doesn't this product appeal to you?" (Asked only of

those respondents who said they would not try dehydrated instant apple-
sauce.) wpu Icj try it?'

Reasons Total

Respond*-* Total
: Percent

Dislike dehydrated; prefer regular form

Taste; would not have good, natural taste;

would taste artificial; lose flavor

Prefer to make own applesauce
Would not like to prepare; regular is ready to eat

No need for it; no advantages
Doesn't sound appealing/appetizing
Would not be as nutritious/healthful
Would not have aood texture: too drv/qrai nv/mushy/soqgy
Dislike applesauce
All other mentions

i 31

: 31

: 10

': 6
: 2

: NuiTiDer

Cases • 451

Question A vd"- ,,AssLWH na that vou liked iTfl do vou thi

Question 43c--"What is it about this product that appeals to you?M (Asked

only of those respondents who said they would try dehydrated Instant apple-
sauce.) auce.

)

Reasons Total Total

Percent > Percent

Easy to 'use/prepare, (quick) 37 25
Needs little storage room; easier to store 21

Portable; good for camping/hiking, etc. 61 16

No spo 5 1 age 9
Convenient : 6
Can make amount needed/desired 5
Like to try new products; a change Number ; 22
All other mentions 16

f 110 :

Number

Cases
; 110





Question ^3d--"How sure are you that you would try it?"

(Asked only of those respondents who said they would try
dehydrated instant applesauce.)

Response Total

: Percent

Absolutely sure : 35 .

Quite sure

A little doubtful : 15

No answer 2

Number

Cases : 1 10

Question **3d
—"Assuming that you liked it, do you think

you would use it regularly or just once in a while?"
(Asked only of those respondents who said they would

try dehydrated instant applesauce.)

Response Total

; Percent

Regu 1 ar
1

y

: 37

Once i n a whi le ;: 61

No answer ; 2

: Number

Cases : 110





Question 44a-- MHere is a brief description of a new product... If frozen
fresh Bartlett pears were available would you try them or not?"

Respondent characteristics Cases

: Frozen
: Bartlett

\
Would try

[

fresh
pears
Would
not try

* Mi imhp rIf UUIUC 1 Percent

1 ULd l
kh 55

fioonfarihl^.al Hi\/I c I nnueoylcJpillt-al U 1 V 1 o 1 UN •

l 1 1 U n L 1 all L 1 C 276 h? 58
Facf North Centra] 278 /i7 53

Pommim i t"v q i 7e* •
\s Ul IIIIIUI 1 1 L Y Z> 1 i~ •

Mpj- rn arpac— 1 mi 1 1 inn <3nd n\/pr 267 56
u l lit; i iiicLi u 1 97 hZ 54
llUI II HC? L 1 U qn hi 53

CUUta L 1 Ull UI I IvJlllcllla Kfc. 1 •

rarlp crhnn 1 or loccUI CJUC OV^IIUUI UI ICJD 83 3 £ 63
OUlUfc: 11 1 y II bUIIUU 1

i nn
1 UU Jf 62

n
i
yn btnuu i y r auudtc hi 53

oume lu i i eye ui iiiui c 1 3 1 C 1p 1 49
Anp of" hmripmal/pr •nyc ui i luiiiciiici i\c i .

Ilnrlor 30UIIUCl JU 1 (W.
1 U.5 54

Zll4 1 59
1 48 !>4 45

OU allU UVcl l no jo 64
Hoi i<if»hr> 1 H I n cnmp *

iind^r $8 nonUIIUCl ^>u |UUU l An 7Q 61

$8 noo-^12 qqq 1 83 hZ 54
nnf) and nvpryl J | UUU CJHU UVC 1 ,

?nn 50 50
Hoiic:£»l"iol H reviiiinc S t~ ! on • •nuuDciiu i vj v^umpuo i l I uii . ,

AHnlt"Qonlv 'nUU 1 L Z> \J I 1 1 y « ?48 44 55
P h ! 1 H f n • •

l/ll 1 1 U 1 CI 1 « t

Under 6 : 47 52
6-12

: 46 54
13-18 : 158 42 58

Fami ly s i ze : :

1-2 members : 220 44 56
3 members : 89 51 49
k members : 112 45 55
5 or more members : 133 4l 59





Question 44b--"Why doesn't this product appeal to you?" (Asked only of
those respondents who said they would not be willing to try frozen fresh

Bartlett pears.)

Reasons Total

Percent

Dislike frozen; prefer fresh or canned 33
Dislike pears 19

Frozen would not taste as good as fresh 15

Texture would not thaw well; becomes soft/mushy/watery : 13

Would be too expensive : 12

Would have to eat all at once; would spoil quickly 5
No need for this product; fresh or canned available : 2

Al 1 other ment ions
: 9

Number

Cases
: 305

Question 44c--"What is it about this product that appeals to you?" (Asked
only of those respondents who said they would try frozen fresh Bartlett

pears .

)

Reasons Total

Percent

Would have good/fresh taste 27
Always available; could have when out of season 18

Would be similar to fresh; better than canned 14

Easy to keep on hand; keeps longer; no spoilage 12

Like to try new products; a change 12

Like pears : 9

Conven ient : 4

Al 1 other ment ions : 18

Not stated 6

Number

Cases : 246





Question hkd— "How sure are you that you would try it?"

(Asked only of those respondents who said they would

try frozen fresh Bartlett pears.)

Response Total

; Percent

Absolutely sure :i 36

Quite sure :: 50

A little doubtful :
• }h

Number

Cases :! 246

Question 44e--"Assumi ng that you liked it, do you thfnk
you would use it regularly or just once in a while?"
(Asked only of those respondents who said they would

try frozen fresh Bartlett pears.)

Response Total

: Percent

Regularly : 37

Once in a wh i 1 e :: 62

: Number

Cases ! 246





Question Mia--' -Here is a brief description of a new product .... I f whole

cored frozen baking apples were available would you try them or not? 11

r\es ponaen t cnaracter i s t i cs Cases

: Whole cored
: frozen baking apples
: : Wou 1

d

:
Wou ' d try . not try

: Number Percent

Total : 562 48 52

Geographical division:
Mid-Atlantic 273 45 54

East North Central : 287 50 50

Community size:

Metro areas--l million and over : 261 44 56

Other metro : 200 51 49
Nonmetro : 101 51 49

Education of homemaker:
Grade school or less : 64 36 64
Some high school : 106 52 48

High school graduate : 238 53 47
Some college or more : 146 42 58

Age of homemaker:
Under 30 : 123 52 47
_ _ at
30-44

: 177 49 50
45~59 : 158 51 49
60 and over : 3k 34 66

Household income:
Under $8,000 : 150 45 55
$8,000-$l2,999 : 201 53 47
$13,000 and over 203 44 56

Household composition:
Adults only :: 237 44 56
Ch i ldren : :

Under 6 :: 149 50 49
6-12

; 187 51 48
13-18 : 159 50 50

Fami
1
y s i ze : :

1-2 members : 196 44 56
3 members

: 87 49 51
4 members

: 121 45 55
5 or more members : 158 53 46





Question Mb- -"Why doesn't this product appeal to you/" (Asked only of

those respondents who said they would not try whole cored frozen baking
apples .

)

Reasons Total

re rcen

t
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uo not use apples tot cooki ng/DaKi ng

wou io De coo expensive 1 Q
1 J

Dislike frozen/prefer fresh 18

Taste; would not have good/fresh flavor; would lose flavor 17

Prefer to cook from scratch; use own seasonings : 1

1

Texture; would not thaw well; soft/mushy/watery : 6

Thawed food spoils quickly; must be used right away
Frn7pn fnnH no 1~ ^ q niit"rit'ir*iic: # 1 q nf v/it* I nc *
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A 1 1 other ment ions : 5

Not stated 1

Number

Cases •
: 293

Question Mc--"What is it about this product that appeals to you?" (Asked
only of those respondents who said they would try whole cored frozen baking

apples.)

Reasons Total

Percent

Easy to use/prepare (quick) 63
Use apples for cooking/baking/etc. : 21

Easy to keep on hand/keep longer/no spoilage : 17

Good taste; true/fresh flavor : 1

1

Convenient 6

Like to try new products; a change :: 5

Would be similar to fresh; better than canned or dehydrated : k

Like baked apples : 3

Al 1 other mentions : 7

Number

Cases : 267





Question *i4d--"How sure are you that you would try it?"

(Asked only of those respondents who said they would

try whole cored frozen baking apples.)

Response :: Total

; Percent

Absolutely sure :: 31

Quite sure :! k3

A little doubtful :\ 17

No answer :: 2

Number

Cases : 267

Question ^e--"Assumi ng that you liked it, do you think
you would use it regularly or Just once in a while?"
(Asked only of those respondents who said they would

try whole cored frozen baking apples.)

Response : Total

Percent

Regularly : 28

Once in : a while ;: 70

No answer :: 2

Number

Cases : 267
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